
VOLCANOES IN MAftYLAwö.

Prove to Be the Oldest Rock Forma«
tion In the United States.

Prof. Philip R.. Uhler gives an ac¬

count of a discovery which* he made In

the western Maryland mountains, says

the .Baltimore American. Three peaks,
the principal one named Buzzard's
Knob, crown a plateau about six miles
from the dty. It was for Prof. Uhler
to discover that the three prominences
are i:a fact volcanoes, and that aney
are the- very oldest type of volcanic
zock "hat la found in the United States.
These peaks are of a different form

from voleanoes like Vesuvius. In the
latter form of volcano molten lava-and
stones are forced up by superheated
steam, Isaving a deep hole, but in

these craters in western Maryland the
whole mountain was ariginally in a

molten condition and tne top crust was
forced upward in a dome-shaped form,
and such lava as did escape was forced
out in vents at various places. The
volcanic rock* of the region is metal-
bearing, and speclments of gray, green
and gold copper were found by Dr.
Uhler. The domes of the craters were

somewhat elliptical in shape.

In Mountain Climbing.
The highest point at which climbers

have stayed for any length of time is

20,992 feet, on the Himalayas, where an

exploring party painfully stayed for six
weeks In 1902. Higher still, at 21,910
feet, :ls the extreme point of Mrs. Bul¬
lock Workman's ascents, the greatest
height reached by a woman. Mr. Bul¬
lock Workman kept on to a point 23,-
893 feet high, which is the greatest
height reached by any mountain climb¬
er. The altitudes reached by Mr. and
Mrs. Bullock Workman were above
those at which M. Berson, the aero¬

naut, began his artificial inhalation of

oxygen. At 26,240 feet the aeronauts
in general begin the continued inspira¬
tion of oxygen, and neglect of this pre¬
caution was responsible for the death
of MM. Croce, Spinelli and Sirel at 28,-
208 feet, and their companion, Tissan-
dier, just escaping by a miracle.
Mount Everest, the highest point of

the globe, is only some 700 feet higher,
28,99ft feet, and 3,000 above that begin
the cirrus clouds that are composed of

spicules of ice. At 35,424 feet is the
highest point ever reached by man.

This is the height attained by M. Ber¬
son in his balloon on July 31, 190L.
London Post.

His Muscles Obey Him.
Medical circles in Vienna are being

edified by some remarkable examples
of muscular action v/hich a man aged
about: 30 years is showing. His power
over his muscles is so great that he can

perform feats that would usually be
deemed incredible. Ke can contract

his abdominal muscles so as to show an

undulating movement massing upward
and downwaru; his larynx goes up and
down without the aid of the tongue;
and he can even cause his pupils either
to ccntract or dilate thus showing the
Influence of will over so-called invol-
unta:-y actions.
By contracting the diaphragm he Is

able to displace his heart by four
inches. One of his marvelous feats,
narrated by a Lancet correspondent, is
the "transposition of the intestines
into tbe space occupied usually by the
lungs..Exchange.

Oxygen to Cut Metals.
Diamond may cut diamond, but oxy¬

gen cuts metals, at least at Liege.
There there is a daily exhibition of the
Jottrand'process for cutting metals by
a jet of oxygen. The apparatus con¬

sists essentially in blow pipes, moved
along a guide in front of the metal
plates or part to be cut at the "rate of
about six inches per minute.
One of the blow pipes delivers an

oxyhydrogen flame, which raises the
metal where it is to be cut to a tem¬

perature corresponding with dark red.
The following blow pipe delivers a jet
of pure oxygen which enters into com¬
bustion with the hot metal, thus pro¬
ducing a clear channel like a saw cut
about one-eighth inch thick, tne re¬

mainder of the metal being unaffected
by the operating..Exchange,

A Real Rapid-Fire Gun.
A new death-dealing instrument has

been invented. A Lithuanian gentle¬
man, M. Feodor Troit.z. has contrived a

gun, worked by electricity, which will
fire from *,000 to 12,000 shots a minute.
The range of this new weapon is three
miles, and its destructive power, if all
claims on its behalf are genuine, should
put in the shade such trivial toys as

magazine rifles. The gun only requires
one man to work it.

Luminous Shrimps.
Luminous shrimps have been discov¬

ered by the Prince of Monaca in the
course of his deep sea fishing in tbe
Mediterranean. They live at a depth of
from 1,100 to 1,600 fathoms. They are

of the size of fine prawns, and are

studded with small phosphorescent
spots. These light their way in the
gloom of the deep waters..Exchange.

% Railways in Mexico.
In Mexico railways are being extend¬

ed and facilities for transportation are

being improved. The port of Vera Cruz
has. at a cost of some $15,000,000, been
made Into one of the, finest harbors in
the world, and its miles of magnificent
stone quays shame the flimsy wooden
water fronts that characterize New
York and San Francisco.

An Offense to Royalty.
A governess named Kathie Schmidt

was prosecuted for lese majeste be¬
cause she wrote her name In a visitors'
book at a hotel at Gross-LIchterfelde.
immediately beneath the signatures of
the king of Saxony and the two prin-
cesEies.

It is always better to take things as

they come than to attempt to catch
tbam as they go.

Five Men killed.
Five men were instantly killed,

four others fatally hurt and saven
seriously Irjured by the explosion of h
ton of dvtamlte at the quarries of the
Dolese & Shepard Company, at Gary,
111.. Saturday. All of tne men killed
and injured were frreienarf, wno were
loboring in the quarries. The cause
of the explosion is not kaown, but it
is supposed that a b^x containing 100
pounds of tbe explosive fell from the
top of another case, while it was war

mlng prior to use for blasting purpos¬
es, and that tbe. explosion of this
sonsunt set off the rest.

* ?
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's January Bargain Sale, llthto25th.

Dollar of Yours Will Do 25 Per cent MOre Now During Our January Sale. . While

Our Trade During 1905 Was Our Finest We of Course Have on Hand Quanti¬

ties of Extra Good Salable and Wearable Merchandise.

Yob Owe It To Yourself To be Present During ThiS Special January Bargain Sale. Will Put On During This Sale
1500 yards cf grcd Soft Sea Island. 4o
1000 jards pood heavy Hcmeppunon Special January Sale. 5o
600 yards of Outing in Cuts 10 to 20 yards at Jany Sale.. 4c
1000 yards 27 inch cuticgfull pieces auy quantity very

cheap at. 5c
1000 yards of KimoDa Brand outing equal to any lOo cent

value on January Sale. 7c

1250 yards of Flannette all good patern 10 and 12* cent
quality.your choice at. 8s

500 yard* of the verv finest fl ^e down Flannels for nress-
inar Svque anri Kimona 12* and 15outvalue* all at.. 10c
It isthe greatest chance jou will ever have to buy new

goods sn cheap.
Good lot of Cilicos, some Blues and Brown at. 4c

The best Standard Calicos In colors allat..'.5c
For the Dress Patterns 500 yards of quilt and furniturecal-

icrs to go January Sale. 4*
25 pieces of the best Hamilton Greenes Heavy Goods at 6c
We are making spr cial prices on unbleached sheeting 9 4 &

10 4, will be cheaper tban elsewhere in the city.

Special price on bleached sheets at 75 cents a pair This is a iob "limited". A cut of 20 per cent will be made in all our modern dress goods
We intend to cut down these goods to make room for Spring purchases, which will be coming soon. The price will be 20 per cent off, if it was 250 ago it will be 2Uc\ or if 50ö the Special Sale -price will

be 40e\ öf course you understand it is for CASH only. We wish to reduce stock and you can gel. the advantage. This is no humbug, I mean business. It is up to you to have it,, the stock is all new,

just 20/o off any thing and think what that means for you. We arc getting in some fine Embroidery, which we are pricing very reasonable. Opened up 15000 yards of the finest and newest goods ever

brought to Orangeburg, come and peep at them.

Will run this sale foi two weeks starting Thursdav, January 11th and continne to the 25th.
No tickets will be given for any purchase during this Special January Bargain Sale, from 11th

to 25th, January '06.
Don't forget the DATE, the place you all know is at

Moseley's.
Dr. A. C. Duke's

e

We take great pleasure in announcing to our patrons and the general
public that we will have with us for the following days only January 24-
25-26 an expert optician, representing the celebrated firm of A. K.
Hawkes, Atlanta, Ga., the largest ana most favorably known optical es¬

tablishment in the South.

The doctor is a graduate of one of the leading Ophthalmic Colleges in
the Uuited States, is thoroughly conversant with all modern methods in
refractive science, including Retinoscopy, Ophthamology, etc., and has
had long experience in his specialty. '

thae we have arranged this engagement and secured the services of a 4
man of ability and reputation and that we, personally, guarantee his
work.
All examinations are free and only regular prices will be cnarged for

glasses.

and obtain the highest class of professional service in this line by taking
advantage of tais oppj icy

He Will Test Fyesight And Fft Glasses.

Remember

You Can Save Money §
Bear in mind the dates, January 24-25-26.

l>iHUlleri<8 DtBiruyea.

The Spartatborp; Herald says Stabe
Constables Miller, Mulllpanand Hayes
returned Wednesdav frrm a two days'
soiut in the Dark Coiner, where tbey
»exe fccorrpanied on their rounds by
Revenue Offlcsr Aiken and Constable
Bell, of Grttn\llle. Tbey destroyed
three larpe ill c t distilleries and five
thousand gallons of still beer. Tne
( ffloers alr-o conflicited thirty-five
gallons cf whiskey. No arrests were

madf-. aLd the moonshiners did ~ot
atu mpt to molest the intruders. The
constables state that two of the
distilleries were lccated near Luther
Durham's place, and the other near a

man's named Piumly. Tne stills were

destroyed In one day, and the men

put In a bard day's woik destroying
tne plants._

Awl'ul tsutchery.
According to a story in circulation

at Moscow, Russia, the r umber of
summary executions of revisionists
is large. Mr. Smith, an rinplishman I
and proprietor of machine works mere
whicu was aecidentlly burned, says
that be personally witnessed a num¬

ber of executions. When the 'D.u-
j-na" garrison cf the sugar factories
surrendered the cfiioer in commatid of
the regular troops after a few briel
questions picked ouo the victims wno
were marched twenty paces in front,
of the firing squad. Tney received
ih^ volley and dropptd without a

^t.uggle. It is generally stated that
it e victims were handed o*er to the
fir ng squad with the cummand,
"Take tnem to the river," wnichwas
tantamount t» a sentence and war¬

rant for their fx- cation.
sacriliceauer Li!c,

Three women were burned to death
ana one was ir jure d Saturday in a fire
tnat destroyed a b,aiding house at
1611 Missouri avenue, St. L:u;s. The
building caught fire from the lur-
nace. Thedeao: Mrs. Paulina Her¬
mann, Miss Jewell Reed, doubter ol

proprietor; Mrs. Pulvera tcher. Mrs.
Hi ger, aged 70 yearb, who was s.ck,
jumped from an uppor window break-
ing a leg. Miss Jewell Reed lost her
life in trying to save others. She
rushed into the street and cried for
help. Then she dashed back into the
house to alarm the occupants. The
three bodies were found in the bath¬
room. 1.1

Terrible Tragedy.
At Caledonia, Mian., Matthew

Sfcyler, Infatuated with Pearl Whea-
ton, daughter of S. N. Wheaton, a

wealthy farmer, brcke Into the Wiiea
ton home shot and killed the «Irl
and wounded ber sister Ruth her moth-
er and himself. Styler is a dental
stuoens at the University of Minne
sota. P.-arl Whe&ton had refused to
marry 11m. Unable to secure en¬
trance through the door, Styer broke
through a window and w-ts met 'by
Ruth Wbeaton, who, armed with a
revolver attempted to protect the
family. Styer wrestled tbe revolver
from her and shot her twice through
the breast and then turned on Mrs.
Wheaton, shooting her in,the Throat
and arms. He ran upstairs to Peari's
room. Breaking in the door he shot
her through the heart and then shot
himself. When ne'gbbors rushed in
Styer was found with his bead on the
girl's breast. She was'dead and he
was barely living. The only other
inmate of the house, a child, escaped
by leaping through the window Styer
broke. Mr. Wheaton was away from
home at the time.

Motorinan Attacked.

At Brooklyn the police reserves

were called out Wednesday night to
^'sperse a mob which was threatening
Charles Krepp, a rroforman. whose
ear had kilipd seven y*ar old Anna
Owens, in Brooklyn. The child was

crossing the street with her Christ¬
mas "loll, when she dreppea tbe plav
thing. In turning to pick it up she
st^pned in front of the car. In a few
minutes several score of people bad
gathered, and when they learned that!
the gM was dead they attempted to
drag Krepp from the front of his car.

He took refuge inside, iocklDg front
ard bfcck doors. Stones and sticks
were biHed through the windows at
hi'm. Finally the police resf rves were
called out, but It was only after usirg
their clubs that thev f-ucceeded in
dispersing the angry c-owd.

For Sale,
JENNINGS & SMOAK ARE

eJ large dealers in all kinds of Ferti¬
lizers but makes a specialty of Ni¬
trate of Soda, Tankage Kanit, and
Muriate of Potash. Call and see them
at their office [Old Alliance Ware¬
house.] 12-2013.

BONAc.Z MlffBB. AITJICIEE.

Millionaire Outs His Throat After a

NfgbtsjGaronsaJL,

At San Francisco, Cal., Frank
Puisctior, a Klondyke millionaire,
who joined the original gold stam¬

pede from Figle City to the mines
and who built the first house In Daw-
son, is dead from wounds in the
throat, which he inflicted while de¬
pressed after a debauch.
Pniscator was like "Swift Water

Bill." He had made several fortunes
but failed'to keep his money. He
was welcome in the Tenderloin,
where he spent money with a free
hand. He had been host of two wom¬
en in the rear room of a saloon. On
drinks he spent 8100, and then he
pave 3100 to each of his companions.
When he came out he had not a cent.
A poor opium fiend begged for a

quarter. Pniscator went back and
asked the barkeeper to loan him $5.
Tne man passed out 820, but Pnisca¬
tor took only 85. This he pave to the
opium fiend, who wept at bis gener¬
osity. The Klondyker then went to
bis hotel and slashed Ids throat with
a razor*

Pniscator was married twice, but
divorc3d. His last wife was a waiter
girl at St. Joseph, Mo., who be wed
ded two hours after he first saw her.
He still owned two claims on Bonanza
Creek, frem which he drew a large
revenue. On one of his claims he
picked ud a famous nugget, which
sold for 810,944.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 2..

Frank Phlsoator, the millionaire
Alaska miner who committee suicide
Wednesday in San Francisco, was

very well known in Berrien county,
Michigan. He made annual visits to
Baroda, where be bad provided his
parents with a fine home the luxuries
of life. His brothers and sisters also
prefite l largely through his good for¬
tune.
His annual home crming3 were the

cccaslcn for prolonged festivities
among his' friends. Fjur years ago
he fell In love at first sight with a

waitress at the Hotel Whitcimb, St.
Joseph, and married h?r the sam;

day. Hi3 bride went back to Alaska
with him._

"Neglected olds make fat grave¬
yards," Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and wowen to a hap¬
py, vigoru8 old age.

Sio'u Oue Million.

A dispatch from P^aria, Illinois,
says the report of the Everett Audit
company on the defalcations of N- C.
Daugherty, the former city superin-j
tendentof schools, who pleaded guilty
to a charge of the embezzlement of!
public funds, acd who is now serving
in the penitentiary and indeterminate
nentence, was made pubHc at a meet-1
ing of the school board Thursday'
night. The total shortage for seven

years is 864l.4C8.50. from which will
be deducted approximately 815,000
for unauthorized but warranted ex¬

penditures. Tne audit company pave
out the opinion tbat the total short-
age for eighteen years would fall
sliphtly short of 81.000.000, stating,
that large amount" of forged scrip
bad bepn found in 1887 and 1839; hut
no totals or estimates on these y^ars
had yet been made. j
Two million Americans suffer the

torturing pings of dvspepsis. No need
to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At
any drug store.

Can't Save Him.

No apolicatlon has been made to
the President on behalf of James
Howard, convicted in Kentuckey of
the murder of Gcv. Goebel and sen¬
tenced to life Imprisonment, and It is
said at the White House that were

such an application made the Presi¬
dent would have no authority to in-
teryene in the matter.

Impossible to foresee an sccident.
Not impossible to be prepared for it.
Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil. Monarch
over pain.

Phone 228. 1905. Phone 228. o
o

This will be our last chance to make cuts in 1905 in new, pretty and up-to-date line of Millinery, Dry
Goods and Fancy Novelties. We have done all in our power to give the people of Orangeburg the greatest &
value and best bargains for less money than they ever bad before. }'¦.
The trade has appreciated our efforts in trying to help them to get the be-=t bargains for less money by y

their patronage this season. The few Cloaks, Jackets and Skirts we have l"ft and decided not to carry over,
w» will make a greater sacrifice than ever before. These goods must go regardless of quality, value or cost.
Our sales for 1905 far exceeded any devious year's business in the history of the firm, and by carrying such

a magnificent stock combined with liberal treatment and honest prices we hope to merit a continuance of
your esteemed trade. We live up to our Motto. No matter what prices are quoted yon we are always lower.

Our Greatest Cut Price List For 1905.
All our SI and 1.25 skirts at.8.50
AH our $4 skirts at. 2 00
All our $5 skirts at.2 60
All our 812 jacket* at. 8 00
All our 810 jackets at.7 00
All our 88 jackets at. 5 00
All our 85 jackets at.2 50
All our 81.25 Ex:ra Size Spreads. 98

All our 25c and 35c Towels.$ 19
3öc 40c and One Beits. ch.Mce at. 24
Good Linen Hankerchiefs, at. 5
Extra good quality Hankerchiefs at. 2i
All our 25'cent and 35 cent Pillow Tops,

choice at. 19
Boys School Caps worth 50c,vchoice at...:. 19
A few sleeping Dolls left, 81 at. 50

?
?

5

Successor to Mrs. Angie C. Wilson,. £
ORANGEBURG, S. JC. O

Tn nnr MT'nflrv D^na^nnprtt, we win nffar m rhi<i Salo nur 85c.8t.00 and 81.25 Hata ar.. 49c.

John C. Pike, Jr.

Pioneer Square Mesh Field and Hay Fence.
The strong elements of these fences and upon which durability and strength depends are High

Carbnn Corrugated Line Wires heavily galnanizcd, all of which are tied together by tough open hearth
Steel Stay Wires, all of which are double galvanized The top and bottom strand wires are number

9, the intermediate strain! wires are Xo. 11; the double galvanized stay wires are No. 13. The cor¬

rugations in the line wires amply provide for stjuins, incident to contraction und repulsion, the result
of heat or cold, atsomc time these currugations also give life to the fence, protecting it from ordinary
usage, when any great or sudden force is brought to bear on the fence. The corrugations permits^
gradual yielding which prevents the line win-s from being put to sudden strain, and consequently
eliminates the danger of breakage from stock running against them.

Car XvoaxI Jn^t Received \>y
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§
. W. Smoak. i

boDocococoaooococooooooooo<50CoaoDococcoo
Notice to Creditors.

i LL PERSONS HOLDING claims
i\ against the estate of the late Sam¬
uel J. Fogle will present the same

properlv proven to the undersigned on

or before the (3rd) day of February
1906; and all persons -ndebted to said
estate will make ¦ aymeat on or before
the above date to the undersigned. Or¬
angeburg S. O., January 2,19U6.

W. Brooks Fogle,
Administrator.

Kill (1 by Hocker.
A fJippatch from Union says Clar-

ancs Rochester tired a sky rockflt ac¬

cidentally at his friend, Sweet Thom¬
as, killing him instantly. Both are

white, and the affair occured at Za-
bella, Union county. The sky rocket
was unusally large and pierced Thom¬
as'breast like an arrow, producing
death In a few moments.

»dministrs'or'p Nntiee.
¦VfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
li that on Monday the fifth day tf
February 190b, the undersigned will
fl'e with the Probate Court in and for
the County of Ofangeburg his Final
Arcount as Administrator of the es¬
tate of Samuel J. Fogle, deceased: and
he will thereupon ask for bis Final
Discharge as such administrator. Or¬
angeburg S. C.,January 2, 1906.

W. Beooks Fogle,,
Administrator.-


